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Mr. W. referred to Baptist ministers as “ priests” 0 Willing to subscribe to some of the state. 
and to their people as being * priest-ridden” 2 
Why evade ? - He makes a feeble endeavour to 
justify the statement of the Rev'd. lecturer—that 
Judas repented as much as it was possible for any 
to repent—did all a penitent could possibly do. 
What! Did he repent as much as Peter, or 
Paul, or any of the saved millions around the 
throne ? 

His was a repentance over which angels re- 
joiced not—for it led him not to Christ, but away 

wrought death. 
Judas, it is admitted did not obtain pardon—is 

3 tot this enough to show that hi¢ repentance was 

from him; was not unto life, but 

wot occasioned by “godly sorrow”? We are 
wld—“ He repented of his repentance, and that 

Godly repen- and that only made it abortive.” 
tance indeed ! 

John the Baptist, be tellus, was tio more a 
thristian than David or Daniel ; ‘and quotes as 

| ments in the 
“ inimitable.” 
Those who needed the information about the 

lines so pompously introduced from Homer, ought 
to feel grateful and endeavour to gain from it all 
the edification thay can. 

“ A Wesleyan and a Hearer” ‘thinks it calum- 
nious in me to call the “Modern Crusade” an 
Jbortion. Does not the fact that the war has 
closed without confirming its éxtravagant inter- 
pretation, warrant the title ? He asks if * A 
‘Hearer” has the fallacious hope of diminishing 
by his feeble cavillings the stately fabric erected 
by those logical lectures on the basis of sound 
reasoning, argumentative demonstration and 
scripture authority.” However * feeble and 
barren” my criticisms, both this writer and his 
teacher have shown an inability to meet and re- 
fute them. ¢ The stately fabric” he so much 
admires already shows signs of decay ;—it ap- 

lectures deseribed by this writer as 

of his Almighty Father, praying that he might 

gently sank to rest, and exchanged the turmoils 

The conversion and salvation of his children 
were the all-absorbing theme with him, since 
his conversion, and especially during his last ill- 
ness, although not permitted to witness it before 
his death. But now, if not so entranced with 
heaven’s glories as to bend a look to earth, he may 
see that dear family of young men and maidens 

{ bappy-in the love of God. The altar of prayer 
erected and kept up so long in that family dwell- 
ing, now vocal with the praise of Jesus. "A bles- 
sed revival of religion has taken place there 
since his death, his family having shared, largely 
in the same, and several of them are ndw mem- 
bers of the church recently organised there by 
brother Hobbs. So the: prayers -of the pious: 
parent have been an a. ed his death. 

Fly abroad thou mighty gospel, 

meet them all in the better land, he quietly and ! 

of life for the joys and triumphs of the new Jeru-' 
salem. 

, B deme THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. ll 

i | his minister by me, he neither denies, nor | tural, as he has spoken of immersion 2— Would Obituary Notice. BAZAAR b pity I} TER. 
: umber of such have been put ou their minis-| notions ? Immersion is christian baptism, buthe | pn this life in the triumphs of faith. at | the 17th Sept. nest, for the puroq of furnishing the "estes. ab S ‘been 1 a 3 . Now, | had never practised it and never would! ! —y . Bartiir MErTING HOUSE id rinkle ter, but they have gk aa ’ ——— ro ithan inane | Sandy Point, near the Town of Shelburne, after | ~ "There will be a good assortment of useful ‘article oe . W. utter the passage 1 characterized| . This Wesleyan says—*“ We see neither incon- : ; pr EY ¥ : of useful articles i sir, did Mr. W. utter the pt ries. I i ring, SESptr fr Semen | illness of six weeks, in the 50th year of his tc Eitan pe ox sink wadaader? Yosor no ifesiilysnid. =~ Br Np pine Pio, «im : " p | 38% leaving a widow and seven children, and a | to attend and give their assistance so those. che pou Wh: Iam sorry this writer is so im J hyve en 3 i he, 2 3 ji 09 Shroug large circle of friends to mourn their loss. Room to provide a suitable place in which to wor- hs points fairly.—1s it-a fact that Mr. W.. said it is| deference TIE Ry gt Ab pas heroes in the late campaign have been ‘ontributions to the above object, however small, < Jbeurd-to leave out any age So — - “ es Te i Timothy, because of the Jew, | enlogised and doubtless their names will be handed | Will be thalialily T9pised either of the Subscribers. 3; a jong” in Matt. xxviii. 19? Is it a fact that Si aa : + | down to posterity. Why should not the names of | MRS. JAMES GRINTON 

»oq he said no qualification for baptism is required| We are sorry our friends perceptions in this| radia as of the Lamb be. remem- MRS. JONAS B, PARKER "re | by the commission ? Is ita fact that he said | matter are so obtuse. To perform’ in the name bered? They have been a greater blessing to ry fri FL ing: Jl eptnce is required of adult, thus excluding of the Trinity a religious ceremony, not believed | Lo Ve 0: EES EREEE ME 10 MES SE INIUIS MANNING, gaa them from the commission ? If so my inference | to be commanded by Christ, merely ont of * de- the mdst emitibnt of & rth’s ‘sons.. The name of| _.\ B~—Should the day prove unfavourable the Bazaar 
it + 9 sustained. I challenge contradiction. This |ference to the prejudices” of those who submit to brother Vernon is well deserving a place in the gy dela gL hy 

vd church, the latter is, he says, “a continuation of | and impious, that we are sufprized any ‘minfiter writer rasa dieisin ars ago when he frst AYER'S FRA : Some and identification” with the former. He refers |conld be found to do it, or a christian to defend Sad ite happiness of sa: y ie 0 ae with Capt. C H E R RY - ER “as J the i. of Rom. ayproof, The two orgadiea- | it 16 day. pedo shoukd believe that washing |v.» QURAN EER RELOAP | LU ow ol goss were, wholly distinct. in their. niembership, | the fect ie the baptisc enjolied by Christ, would |, "ai orept fue Lo mit tor vb! P MCTORAL. : 
— erdinances; and polity. * No seripture can prove |0ta minister who disbelieved this, be acting}, . = compatiion came out in the face of oppo- YOR THE RAPID CURE OF . clean? them the same. The body of. the Jewish nation | wickedly, if he should perform such a ceremony | c. © was immersed in the likeness of the Colds, Coughs, and Wiapv J oe choroh-continaiod Bltherly oppor to Ohkriné| LEW Varn oF S48, Faber, Aud af Christ, and agree, 0g 00 06k ding: da adorned. that Hoarseness. jchhe: J and bis Church, and did all in their power tothe Holy Spirit? This writer seems to class profession. An epistle known and read of all, | ‘Muss., 20th Dee., 1866. ind destroy both, and yet this writer will make it a | baptism among indifferent matters. What must Xi of . 1. | DR.J.C.AvER: I do not hesitate to say 6) and y ’ 5 re 1 : : : a: | entertaining the most unshaken confidence in his SEE Semody 5B ese Sand he inuation of, and identification with, the chris- | we think of men who can speak of any thing| . ~. : : 'R Influenss, and the formed cond ’ . ’ . haided by Oliiel ss Being adi ? Cie Saviour, During the last autumn and winter be pemarsmen lpg orsign ration, isa church ? He might as well ‘make the chil- Sp— J Sr ampen: : listo 1 p’ had been complaining, but having received a Ta constant us ia Iny Jrastios and my fuitly whaikiy: dren of the bond-woman (Ga). iv. 31.) identical | cumcision was of divine sppomiment iis It NOt | cevere injury by a fall on the ice about the first superior virtues for the treatment os. 93g J vith the children of the free!! | thonefiee. pervirso tg-iitug in fhe SXAMDIC Of [oe Satoh last, his salferiags bicame much, in. © SRMslst. RENN REMI RAD" ¢ 1 The Let this Wesleyan read his Bible more .care- Sa a omic Gx hn a of. creased and terminated in death. During his Ps Er ae de Bs x Fer | fully and he will no longer say that under the royce - ht err we Zia & last illness he manifested the most quiet submis- pr gone) pe usm fd =] ty-five doll vg harm 3 Dister. law children were to be taught and circumeilid. RESO Sgt a Dees made 04 Loy 0d vesigngtion othe will of his hiatest bottle than do without it, or take any =" 3 Jeet yoke in the Rev. Dr: Robertson ‘with Mr. Wil- pe | 4 3 iteds:« SE Who has authorized him to say that many : Row 7 | father, be  desiredto depactand be with Christ.” | ~~ Croup, Whooping Cough, Infinenza. 's ot one thousands were circumcised by the Apostles ? 1s *°™ 58 : | . | After taking an affectionate leave of his ‘family ' Baorsen Ave : Iwill cheerfully your PROTORAL is the 3 The not this 2 The Rector of Wilmot has taken no part in : E-3 Dest We possess for the cure of CE 1 forgery : Rie i. and friends, and commending them all to the CAre and the chest diseases of . We in g. en Why does not this writer admit or deny that, the present controversy, and we believe he would South appreciate your skill, and commend your medicine to our 

people. HIRAM CONKLIN, M.D. 

AMOS Esq., MonTarxy, Ii., writes; 3d Jan., 1868: *1 
had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in Fy Bok 
took many medicines without relief; finally tried your Pacronas 
by the advice of our The first doses relieved 
soreness in my throat and gs; loss than one half the bottle 
made me completely well. Your medicines are the cheapest as 
well as the best we can bay, and we esteem you, Doctor, snd 

of consumption, and is now curing a man who has 
an affection of the lungs for the last fort 

HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant. : 

A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., Auton, Mownos Co., Tow, or 
Sept. 6, 1855: a ing Joy PRESSOR SE ass 
nothing equal te your Cuzxnry Provemail for giving ense 
of to consumptive prilents, or Curing sus or rs IES 

lief and comfort. on i 
Astor Hovss, Nxw Yorx Orry, March §, 1856. 

Doctor Avxr, LowsziL: I feel it ada and a pleasure to in- 
omy 
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proof, Acts xi. 26," . called in and conquer—never cease a ha te eS under Sogn hn ng 
y ACLS XI, 26, re : : 2 . re Bin iin Antioch CC" pears strong to those only who have not examined tiiutoms Dar mich elit. She was steadily ing, ntl DE Shon 28 ts I tis text proves that Joho tho Bapist was| 5 foundation. With all thé light which those Sway thy sceptie, of Set ation her m,n, a, ommended + This WE CP sy nas inimitable lectures, with their argumentative Saviour all the world around. fr she has recovered from that day. Bbe 1 Bot ot a etrons as This 4 christian, it will also prove that the Apostles ’ arg AF ohio used £o be, but 1 free from her cough, and calls herself wall : joo a ad the disciples were not christians previously ! demonstration and scripture authority, «could Shelburne, Aug. 1856 gems Yous, with gretitade and cummed Bamsyviue, 

; See 4 This person” avows the declaration of his give him, this Wesleyan admits there is nothing his . m— tii a TATE TL eacher—that when the Eunuch said. “I believe | i the New Testament which literally Wgys baptize Ge ProtonaL. It is made by one of the best medics] chemists in the vas the WC tw me ould, Acts gui | children Halifax Marble Works, | word, aw iu cur al ound u bespeak the sigh merits of ie’ EP I) No lh was me vox #i, ET] Bilionen’ hiptions ine jishive iontitutvesting | BLOWEns':Seahin, weasst arrests ng, JQ ew son te dev sy to 7{ 00 (be exprmed command of God: bore| | Wavews Hows "|p gong (athartic Pills, / ee : a : “wag : : TS, G ® Stonxs, TasrLk To AR he refers to Luke viii, 28, Mark v. 7. [answer t baptism is wledged by this writer to &e., manufactured of og best Italian oe HR sciences of Chamsiobes sod. Midiine Dec beie hia ad dik No. He tells us so far ae the Eunuch’s faith | ®t on no command in the New Testament !! Amacionn MARBLE on reasemable amas. BIS their utmost to produce this best, mat porfect porgalt 3 oe ’ . . . o t t .  Innumersble shown A oN op nn it differred not from the faith of Wha: a scriptural foundation for what is claimed naentad with, Foy dhe despatch.’ pin . 3 Loar Pe Bane Bd om which surpass in oo cy gin a p—-. evils, Wor does that of hristian thus far, | 8 @ divine ordinance ! He tells us there is much | Persons in want of GRAVE STONES will find it | ry medicines, and that br fc» ag wr rm 3 ‘many of Any chnstian t add b' sagt to their advantage to call at this Establishment before | of all men. They are safe and pleasant to take, but al to 
Ee quotes J ye (in the New Testament) to justify those who : $ cure. Their penetrating stimulate the vital activ * verieh oy ames il. 19. A characteristic of the rs ; . 12. | Purchasing elsewhere. of the body, remove the obstructions of ita organs, purlf . o° : py ain of a christian, is, that it works by love. baptize infants, and nothing at all forbidding ; THOMAS WESLEY. Blood Sf Runes disstne: They purge out the foul humors’ i 8 rips ave devily such a faith ? Is it not worse than | PAPSM or any other ‘rite of christianity to them. | Avgest 20. : | fan a Sp —— ta a le ow 810 that the. confession of fuith made Wo not then give. them the Lord's supper? | wu) y pryii d TTT | Hiren to the whole yt: ot oly da they caret over: bat Vehristian, is no better than the Sfuith of They are as capable of the one as the other. oe ous diseases that havo baffled tha best of human skill While on, vs? Why will men thus degrade the faith of| Children under the old dispensation bad as PRICE TWO SHILLINGS. minis Goss, the atest ane] Sec Shyele thet smu be cps oh re od's children 9 good a right and were as freely admitted to the z ae oy pied avy ie fhm | 4 il) hr “A : second ordinance as to the first. Is it not a oy 8 School Geography ~ | Cures Bave been made which surpass belief were @ oy not sub. as (rans- Wesleyan and a Hearer” admits he heard | : EH { : : stantiated by men of such, exalted position and ob iracter as to 

J be . Wilson say “‘ that i . is christi b strange partiality that will admit children to : A ae have at ol i a Bh yo os ot script d ora Meena pie rt ¥ SATMGAR but baptism and yet debar them from the Lord's BRITISH AMERICA, . of 55 rineliie Als Sime seh + redoing t deny, ni a I am thankful for the ‘table ? JRF ING an Branunrs pod GENERAL Gnssissas, anos of ely conviction toa my Joaptrating aspreorg {m- : A : in w RITIS ICA is treated wi witlicted, ol w . he 2% oe pg tn JOU BO} nis writer declares that the lectures of Mr. the Calnoas and detail requisite to part to British | The deeat belay tamed i loa in furnih rd LS hristian bap- E i carri i : ican youth so ow e © oir ow : foHowin plaintr;i .” 5 ice that - / My article was: not intended to argue the = hn or dy ening prota Be country. : he work wil include . ol Geography of a Be Compinats, Thounste , Dropey Sais 
kling— aw I merely ' pointed out this and other | obsolete. Perhaps cn fui 18 very obsolete 10 | yines of Physical and. Astronomical Geog, gr | a To ny the Wwe and Pas, arity thane exactly jo “tons and. absandities in the  oratorical | %0me people: Itis rather 8 singular thing that By HUGO REID, of Dalhousie College, Hlifax. | tases which require ai sracoant Medicine, Serofuln me gs bar Be” 4 We also” he « heard Mr. W. the person who, I am told, is reputed in his own ’ : Evil, They iso, by purifying the blood stimulating the Sr 
awe ne el wren xo r. W- $47 | immediate: neighbourhood “4 Wesleyan and a | Author of “ The Principles of Education,” “ Kle- | som. oure many : which it would mot be supp apts nh ces of the church nay be christian, | Heaver,” tizns out to be the same man who hav- | ments of Physical Geography ke. ef a Ee MU ta Bo " 100t scriptural.” Yes, hogaid ZTvinity is | ing heard Ws. inimitable lecturas, “ during ad Gout and other kindred complaints arising from Sapo ed 1 ian, but not: scriptural ; also to keep the ‘three times three successive evenings,” and also Tasteless Yermifu e the body or obstruction of its functions. 

isciple BE” “ay of the week as (he Sabbath and 10 admit| Jest lecture at Facadise, said to me— he 185s. they make ore DEORE OR. Atk for ATRES Poy Se ther pill Oc A #10 the Lords table ate christ id. but not BESASE hots with Ms. 3. wor with msc-that bo Pe ea hides wed ry of the Worn ing else. No other they san give you comp. ces with this in ita \ Tiptutal did not believe in the divine authority of water i y : 1 When children exhibit the usual symptoms of worms. | tas is for them, pos pond Rp Hp ek want the hoi prinkling In bo baptism at all : . {ull that is neCéssaiy to be done is to get a bottle of # / stament ; ed to all these I reply—they are as| ‘Could the Laurencetown Wesleyans and their | BRYAN'S TASTELESS M obit a few doses Prepared by Di, J. C. AYER, 
4m to be po Plural as christian. What makes any minister find no other Roch “to their SE auoh always owe cid of the trouble. This Medicine | practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. # fish “ng christs ) " ) WATER " ne is he indeed onl is freely taken most fastidious children, and it y Ng christian 1 document”? or is he in only what he calls air Puick, 85 Ors. xa Box. Fivx Boxes wom $1. get forth bot ut its with the. law, himself their © 7 9 _ - = - - 0. w dispel all fear of ill : ; : : Tod Wiples, : a : the harmless amanuenss : ects. o family shoul out it. St SOLD BY : annot be exhibit . Aeaes of hristianity as taught Yours truly, Price 1s. stg. per Bottle, at Morton's Medical Ware- | MORTON & COGSWELL, Halifax: Dr. E, F. : ed in Scripture? Would this’ writer : house, Granville street, Halifux, by the Proprietors | Harpive Windsor ;- G. S. Croscoxsx, Liverpoo snd Mr. w : : GEORGE ARMSTRONG, ats G. . MORTON & CO | o Bhidy 133 : . allow himself to speak of those other| Bri dgetown, August 16 age : : by all Dealers in Medicine throughout the Provinces. ’ » April 16. August 13. ly. 
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